A BLACK 360º EXPERIENCE
Private document

MYANMAR , CAMBODIA , LAOS & INDONESIA 360°

Private experience

FACT SHEET
MYANMMAR ,CAMBODIA, LAOS & INDONESIA 360º
The hotels and resorts included in this project have been chosen directly by BLACK 360°.
Dates: 08-24 September 2014
Place of departure: your home.

Our exclusive services start and end in your hall.
A driver will pick you up with your luggage and drop you off at your home entrance on the last day.
Please do not tip the driver.
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MYANMAR , CAMBODIA , LAOS & INDONESIA 360°
EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME

22º C

08/09/2014: Madrid- Yangon
Transfer from home to the Airport by Mercedes E class.
Flight Madrid – Bangkok - Yangon with Thai International Airways.
Overnight on board.

21º C

09/09/2014: Yangon
Transfer from Yangon International Airport to the hotel by private car (Toyota Alphard).
Check-in at The Governor´s Residence by Orient Express.
The porter will be on hand to help you with your luggage and to provide bottled water, soft
drinks and a cold towel on arrival.
Optional: a selection of local cheeses with a bottle of Myanmar red wine upon request with
supplement 67 euros.
Dinner at the hotel (3 courses with tea or coffee) (Drinks are not included).
Accommodation at The Governor´s Residence in deluxe double room (welcome amenities
including fresh tropical fruit).
http://www.governorsresidence.com/web/pyan/governors_residence.jsp

10/09/2014: Yangon
Breakfast at the hotel
Half day Yangon orientation tour: this introductory half day tour takes you to the Chauk Htat
Gyi Pagoda to see a huge reclining Buddha. Stop alongside Kandawgyi (Royal) Lake to take
photographs over the lake towards Shwedagon. Enjoy the sunset at Shwedagon Pagoda,
famous worldwide - its golden stupa is the “heart” of Buddhist Myanmar. The Pagoda is
believed to be 2,500 years old and the central stupa in surrounded by dozens of intricately
decorated buildings and statues. There are always many Myanmar people praying and making
offerings at Shwedagon and it's a fascinating place to spend time watching the world go by.
Later you will be taken to see the Botataung Pagoda.The Botataung Pagoda on the banks of
the river in downtown Yangon is one of the city's most highly revered temples. The 40 meter
high golden pagoda enshrines a sacred hair relic of the Buddha. (Entrance fees for Chauk Htat
Gyi Pagoda, Shwedagon Pagoda and Botataung Pagoda).
Lunch at the hotel (3 courses with tea or coffee) (Drinks are not included).
Optional: Market tour (If you take a taxi it will not be expensive and you can enjoy your gems
and handicrafts shopping).
Dinner at the hotel (3 courses with tea or coffee) (Drinks are not included).
Accommodation at The Governor´s Residence in deluxe double room.
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24º C

11/09/2014: Yangon- Inle
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer from the hotel to the airport by private car (Toyota Alphard).
Flight Yangon - Inle.
Transfer from the airport to the hotel by private car.
Welcome Mocktail (a non alcoholic drink that contains different flavors of juice and soft
drinks).
Check in at the Aureum Palace hotel.
Lunch at the hotel (3 courses with tea and coffee) (Drinks are not included).
Optional: Lake Excursion boat trip or Trekking trip to Pa-O Tribe Villages upon prior
reservation and with supplement.
Traditional massage or Thai massage (one hour).
Dinner for two persons with wine, tea and coffee (other drinks are not included).
Accommodation at Aureum Palace, Inle in deluxe room.
http://www.aureumpalacehotel.com/inle.html

26º C

12/09/2014: Inle- Bagan
Breakfast in the room.
Transfer from the hotel to the airport.
Flight Inle - Bagan.
Transfer from the airport to the hotel by private car.
Check in at the Aureum Palace hotel.
Welcome Mocktail .
Lunch at the hotel (3 courses with tea and coffee) (Drinks are not included).
Boat trip from Bupaya to Kyaukuu (for sunset).
Traditional massage or Thai massage (one hour).
Dinner (3 courses with tean and coffee) (Drinks are not included).
Accommodation at Aureum Palace, Bagan in deluxe room.
http://www.aureumpalacehotel.com/bagan.html
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13/09/2014: Bagan-Yangon-Siem Reap
Breakfast in the room.
Optional: Balloon over Bagan upon prior reservation and with supplement 290 euros, not
private. Starts at 04:00 AM.
Transfer from the hotel to the airport by private car.
Flight Bagan – Yangon - Siem Reap with Bangkok airways.
Transfer from the airport to the hotel by a BMW car.
Check in at the Raffles Grand Hotel d’Angkor.
Welcome cocktail and cold towel upon arrival.
Half day private guided tour of the Temples of Angkor with Spanish speaking guide (transfer
by a Volkswagen Touareg).
Evening cocktail tasting at the hotel in the Elephant bar.
Buffet or set dinner of 3 courses at the Café d’Angkor restaurant (Drinks are not included).
Accommodation at Raffles Grand Hotel d’Angkor in state double room. Fresh tropical fruit
platter, hot water boiler and selection of coffee & tea, unlimited bottled drinking water,
Amrita Spa bathroom amenities, flower decoration in room, daily turndown service. Access to
Amrita Spa, jacuzzi, steam room, sauna, gymnasium and swimming pool.
http://www.raffles.com/siem-reap/

14/09/2014: Siem Reap

27º C

Daily Champagne breakfast at the Café d’Angkor.
Full day private guided tour of the Temples of Angkor with Spanish speaking guide (transfer
by a Volkswagen Touareg).
Optional: Angkor Wat circuit tour with helicopter upon prior reservation and with
supplement starting from 67 euros.
“The beauty of Khmer Lotus” at the hotel in the evening where you can learn how lotus has
become an integral part of Cambodian lifestyle. This activity includes red lotus cocktail,
folding demonstration, seed tasting and tasting lotus dessert.
Accommodation at Raffles Grand Hotel d’Angkor in state double room.
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15/09/2014: Siem Reap
Daily Champagne breakfast at the Café d’Angkor.
Royal Khmer cuisine cooking class in the morning: You will be served a welcome drink whilst
meeting the Chef at the hotel lobby. Later, you will visit the Siem Reap market with the Chef .
You return to the hotel and will have the theory class and then cooking class. At the end you
will enjoy Savor Royal Khmer cuisine accompanied by house wines.
Amrita Spa Rejuvenation experience: You will embark on a 55mins journey with one qualified
therapist at Amrita Spa, where you will learn basic massage techniques.
Optional: Elephant ride upon request with supplement starting from 15 euros.
Wine tasting at the hotel in the evening.
Buffet dinner: delightful selection of pan-Asian barbecue cuisine with traditional dance,
drinks are not included.
Accommodation at Raffles Grand Hotel d’Angkor in state double room.

16/09/2014: Siem Reap - Luang Prabang
Daily Champagne breakfast at the Café d’Angkor.
Buffet or set lunch of 3 courses at the Café d’Angkor restaurant (drinks are not included).
Transfer from the hotel to the airport by a BMW car.
Flight Siem Reap - Luang Prabang with Vietnam Airlines.
Transfer from the airport to the hotel and check in at the Amantaka resort.
Royal Baci Ceremony: A traditional baci, or ‘Sou Khouan’ ceremony, is a brahmin influenced
ritual that has been practiced in Luang Prabang for hundreds of years. Locals believe that 32
spirits or khouan inhabit our bodies and protect us from illness, sadness and general malice in
everyday life. Their influence works best if all the khouan are working together, but from time
to time they need to be re-aligned and perhaps told about an individual’s arrival or departure
to a new environment. The blessing is a community affair, overseen by a master of ceremonies
or ‘Mo Phon’ who repeats the rhythmic ritual words and chants to the spirits, reminding them
of their duties. A tray of floral decorations, candles, baci strings and offerings will be prepared
for you.
Dinner a la carte menu at the hotel (House beverages are included)
Accommodation at Amantaka resort in pool suite. Special turn down service for the first night
of your stay and a bottle of champagne in the room upon arrival.
Now it is the time to relax! You will have 24 hours access to house beverage during your 3
nights stay in Amantaka. The house beverage includes some alcoholic drinks.
http://www.amanresorts.com/amantaka/home.aspx
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17/09/2014: Luang Prabang

27º C

Breakfast at the hotel
Half day private guided tour around Luang Prabang: We believe one of the best ways to
explore Luang Prabang is with a rivately guided tour, either on foot or by bicycle that points
out notable architectural landmarks and other distinctive attractions in town.
You begin the tour at Amantaka, and your first stop is Vat Visoun and Vat Aham. Within their
precincts stands the gigantic That Makmo (watermelon stupa), originally known as That
Patum or lotus stupa, built in 1503 a.d. You make your way towards mount Phousi, bearing
right to follow the Nam Khan river flanked by small vegetable gardens along its banks. After
reaching the end of the peninsula, you visit Vat Xieng Thong, Luang Prabang’s most famous
Wat, known as the “temple of the golden city” and considered the main gateway of the town.
As you walk through the winding streets, you will observe small storefronts preparing rice
cakes and homemade paper products before reaching the main artery of the town to visit the
golden Buddha at Vat Sene. You continue to Vat Nong and follow the Mekong to the Royal
palace which now houses the National museum. commissioned and designed by the french
colonial administration and built from 1904-1909, the Palace was host to the crowning of
King Sisavangvong in 1904, the last king of Laos. The most important exhibit in the museum
is the Pra Bang (golden buddha statue) for which Luang Prabang, (city of the golden Buddha)
was named. You end your tour at Vat Mai, one of the grandest and most impressive temples in
Luang Prabang with its golden frontage and unique five-tiered red roof, before returning to
Amantaka.
Dinner a la carte menu at the hotel (House beverages are included)
Accommodation at Amantaka resort in pool suite.

18/09/2014: Luang Prabang
Breakfast at the hotel
Mekong river Amantaka boat trip to the Pak Ou Caves with refreshments: you will do a leisure
cruise along the Mekong river with your private guide to the caves at Pak Ou which pilgrims
have been visiting and offering Buddha statues for hundreds of years. On the way back, a
picnic option is available. The Tam Ting caves are located in a limestone cliff upriver from
Luang Prabang. They are believed to be discovered in the 16th century, and were possibly a
centre of spirit worship before. You will stop en route at the ‘Lao whisky village’ to observe
how sticky rice is distilled to become the famous ‘Lao Lao’.
You will continue by boat, observe the village life: children playing on the river banks, women
doing laundry and men fishing. When you would reach the caves, you will ascend a flight of
stairs to see the lower and upper-level limestone rooms filled with thousands of Buddha
statues. You will return to town by boat.
Dinner a la carte menu at the hotel (House beverages are included)
Accommodation at Amantaka resort in pool suite.
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19/09/2014: Luang Prabang- Bali
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer from the hotel to the airport.
Flight Luang Prabang - Bangkok with Lao airlines.
Flight Bangkok - Denpasar with Malaysia airlines.
Transfer from the airport to the Amandari resort and check in.
Traditional massage (one hour).
Accommodation at Amandari resort in suite and a bottle of champagne in the room upon
arrival.
http://www.amanresorts.com/amandari/home.aspx

28º C

20/09/2014: Bali
Breakfast at the hotel.
Let one of our guides show you the heart of Bali – its rice fields, country-side and a temple.
You can also head up to see the Mount Batur, which includes a volcano and a lake. Or, you
may enjoy a private shopping tour and find textile, antiques, jewelery, clothing and decorative
items. Please tell us what you would like to see and we will tailor make your experience.
Accommodation at Amandari resort in suite.
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21/09/2014: Bali
Breakfast at the hotel.
Morning cruise on Aman XII:“Aman XII” is a 40ft outrigger styled along the lines of a
Jukung. The traditional Balinese fishing craft is used for cruising and snorkeling. The shallow
waters teem with brilliantly colored reef fish and the cruise staff is on hand to instruct and
swim with you as new to this gentle sport. The snorkeling outing is designed to protect the
environmentally sensitive and precious coral reef.
The morning trip consists of a three hour cruise and a snorkeling excursion with snacks, fresh
fruit and refreshments. Depending on the weather you will either board Aman XII from our
beach or from Padangbai, a small fishing village to the south of Amankila.
Transfer to Amankila resort and check in.
Accommodation at Amankila resort in suite and a bottle of champagne in the room upon
arrival.
http://www.amanresorts.com/amankila/home.aspx

22/09/2014: Bali
Breakfast at the hotel.
Day at leisure.
Traditional massage (one hour).
Optional: After a relaxing massage, you can enjoy your dinner at the terrace restaurant with a
nice see view upon request with prior reservation and supplement.
Accommodation at Amankila resort in suite.
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23/09/2014: Bali- Madrid
Breakfast at the hotel.
Day at leisure.
Transfer from the hotel to the airport.
Flight Denpasar – Bangkok - Madrid with Thai International airlines.
Overnight on board.

20º C

24/09/2014: Madrid
Arrival to Madrid.
Transfer from the airport to home by Mercedes E class.
Home sweet home.

Please call us and tell us how much you enjoyed your honeymoon.
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www.black360.es

